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The TALANA T"eebank for F"ellch' 
Arme Abeille, Lionel Clement and Alexandra Kinyon 
1 Abstract 
This paper presenls Ihe firsl linguislic resulis exploiling the new annotated 
corpus for French developed at Talana-Paris 7 (Abeill'; et al. 2000) . The cor-
pus comprises one million words fully annotated and disambiguated for parts 
of speech, inflectional 1l10011hology, compounds and lenul1as, and partially 
annotated with syntactic constituents. It is representative of contemporary 
normalized wri tten French, and covers a variety of authors and subjects 
(economy, literature, polit ics, etc.), with extracts from newspapers ranging 
from 1989 to 1993. 
Aner explaining how this COlFuS was buili, we present some linguistic 
results obtained when searching the corpus for lexical or syntactic frequen-
cies, for lexical or syntactic preferences, and explain why we think some of 
these resulis arc re levant both for theoretic.1 linguistics and psycholiuguis-
tics. 
2 Bnilding a Treebnllk for F"ellch 
Similarly to the Penn Treebank (Marcus et al. 1993), we distinguish a tag-
ging and a parsing phase, and define a process of automatic 31Ulotation fol-
lowed by a systematic manual validation and correction. Similarly to the 
Suzanne COll'US (Sampson 1995) or the Prague Ireebank (Hajicova et al. 
1998), we rely on several types of morphosyntactic and syntactic annotations 
for which we define extensive guidelines. Our goal is to provide a theory 
neutral, surface-oriented, error-free treebank for French. 
The corpus is made of extracts from the newspaper LeMonde, made 
publicly available for research purposes through LOC. It comprises roughly 
one million words. With compounds amalgamated and not counting punctua-
tion marks, iI comprises 870,000 tokens, using 17,000 different lenllllas, 
making up about 32,000 independent senlences. 
*This project was sponsored by Institut Univcrsilnirc de France (IUF), by CNRS 
(as part of the CLiF project), by LORlA (as pari of the CALIN project) and by Au-
pclf·Urcf(as part oflhc Corfrans Projccl). 
U. Pellll Workillg Papers ill Lillgllistics. Volllllle 8.1,2003 
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2.1 Morpho-syntactic Annotation 
Our corpus has been amlOtated and fully disambiguated for morphosyntactic 
amlOtation (with longitudinal human validation and double checks) : ' We 
have a richer morphosyntactic tagset than most UlUlotated corpora (218 dif-
ferent tags, which are valid combinations of the notations presented in ap-
pendix I) 
We defIne a complete morphosyotactic tag as follows: 
1. Pal1 of Speech (POS); e.g. Deterllliner. 
2. Subcategorization; c.g. possessive or cardillal. 
3. Inflection; e.g. lIIasclililie singlilar. 
4. Lemma (canonical foml). 
5. Parts (with similar morphosyntactic tags) for compounds. 
For parts of speech, we made traditional choices, except for weak pro-
nouns that were given a POS of their own (Clitic) according to the generative 
linguistic tradition, and foreign words which receive a special POS (ET). 
Punctuation marks are divided between strong (clause markers) and weak (all 
the others). Most typographical signs (including '%', numbcrs and abbrevia-
tions) are assigned a traditional POS (usually Conmloll Noun). 
Because of the rich morphology of French, we chose to almotate 1110re 
than just parts of speech. In order to allow for multiple views on the CO'llllS, 
we annotated both compounds and parts of compounds with the same tagset, 
so a user can choose to retain or to ignore our choices for compounds. 
Difficult cases involved tagging numbers, tagging weak pronouns (cli-
tics), choosing between adjective aJld past participle, between proper and 
common Noun (for unknown words), between Prep and (indefinite or parti-
tive) Det (for de). For numbers, we depart from Multex! guidelines in choos-
ing the same tagset as for other words. The annotators thus had to choose 
between: 
determiner: Dell:"- hommes soul veil liS (Two men came) 
pronoun: II ell a acclleilli del/X (He welcomed two of them) 
adjective: Les dellx hommes sonl vel/liS (The two men came) 
noun: Lejollellr a mise Sill' Ie dellx (The player bet on the two) 
For clitic pronouns, we simplified the usual case system and kept only 
nominative, objective, and reflexive subcategories, since assigning the right 
IWe used a tagger (Reyes 1998) based on Brill's rule-based POS tagger and 
developed especially for this purpose. 
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case (or no case at all for lIses as inherent clitics or mcdiopassive) is part of 
synlactic analysis and will be done (parlly aulomatically) in Ihe second phase 
of Ihe project. Anolher difficulty is thai mosl clilic fonns ill French are am-
biguous wilh respecl 10 gender (je, lelll', les) or number (se) or both U', ell). 
The Annotator thus had to find their antecedent to properly annotate their 
IllOJphOS)'lltax . 
Most difficult cases involved ambiguous grammatical words (such as 
lOllS 'aU' or que 'thai'), the tagging of which is a matter of debate among 
linguisls since it depends on Ihe syntaclic analysis of notoriously complex 
cOllstmctions (cleft sentences, comparatives etc). In such cases, we made 
obviously debatable choices: our main goals were to be explicit (in the docu-
mentalion), consistent (throughout the corpus) and theory neutral (so that our 
tagging is compatible with several syntactic analyses). 
2.2 Syntnctic Anuotation 
Contrary to tngging, precise language specific guidelines are usually missing 
for syntactic alutotation. In order to provide "'utotations reusable by re-
searchers from various backgrounds, we chose to alUlolate both constituency 
and functional relations. We foclls here on constituency annotations. 
\Ve chose surface and shallow annotations, compatible with various syn-
tactic frameworks, and easily learnable for human 31U1otators. 
The following infomlation will be contained in each syntactic tag: 
I. Main category (e.g. S, PP, NP ... ) 
2. Eventual subcategory (e.g. Rei for relative clauses) 
3. Surface function (e.g. Subj, Objecl for NPs) 
4. Opening or closing boundaries (<>, <I» 
5. Valence (e.g. dil'Tansitive) for verbal nuclei 
For the moment, we only have annotated phrasal names (category and 
subcalegory) aud phrasal (i.e. conslituent) boundaries, using a robust nrle-
based shallow parser described in (Kinyon 2001), (Clement and Kinyon 
2000). This automatic bracketing is followed by a phase of systematic and 
longitudinal human checking and correction, using an Emacs-based tool 
(with graphical display) especially designed by Michel Simard and Lionel 
Clement. The task of the annotator is to check both constituency names and 
phrase boundaries, especially for PPs len unattached by the shallow-parser. 
We chose to only 31Ulotate major phrases, with little internal stl1lcture 
(we have determiners and modifying adjectives at the same level ill the noun 
phrase for example). For the sake of simplicity, we make a parsimonious use 
of unary phrases. For rigid sequences of categories, such as dates or ad-
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dresses, it is difficult to detennine the head, and we have one global NP with 
no internal constituents. 
We do lIot have discontinuous nor empty constituents, since the COlTC-
sponding information (such as passive or missing subject) will be encoded 
directly at the filllctionallevei. 
We use 12 different tags for constituents (see appendix I) . We made two 
specific choices, regarding verbal phrases. and regarding coordinated 
phrases, in accordance with the specificity of French. 
For verbal phrases, we only annotate the minimal verbal nucleus (c1il'ics, 
auxiliaries, negation and verb), because the traditional VP (with comple-
ments) is subject to much linguistic debate and is often discontinuous in 
French. For coordination, we do not necessarily embed conjuncts inside a 
coordinating phrase, in order to be able to cope with non cOllstHuent coordi-
nation and coordination of unlike constituents. \Ve consider the first conjunct 
as the head and alUlotate each following conjunct with a specific category 
COORD. 
Most of the difficult cases were with PP altaclunent, or scope of coordi-
nation, for which a deep understanding of the sentences is necessary. The 
only remaining ambiguities are thus only spurious ones (with the same inter-
pretation) and we chose to get rid of them by the Attach high heuristics. 
3 Exploiting tlte Annotated Corpns 
There are a large number of uses that can be made of this annotated corpus. 
We present here some results regarding lexical or syntactic frequency and 
lexical or syntactic preferences, which are of relevance both for psycho Iin-
guistics and for cOJllPutationallingui~lics . 
3.1 Lexical Frequency 
Lexical frequencies for French have usually been computed on raw data 
(Calach, Julliand). As shown for example by (Silberztein 1993), such counts 
are necessarily erroneous given the high proportion of ambiguous forms . 
Let us see how the pa11 of speech disambiguation performed on our cor-
pus improves such calculations. 
If we rank the fonns by frequency, we obtain the list in the second col-
l1l1U1 (table 1) as the most common forms. which only comprises function 
words (prepositions, detennillers, conjullctions) and is comparable with what 
other authors find on different French corpora. But most of these forms are in 
fact ambiguous: de can be a preposition or a detenniner, Ie can be a deter-
miner or a pronoun, ell can be a preposition (in) or a ciitic pronoun (of it). If 
one is interested in the most connnon words in the corpus. it is thus necessary 
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on one hand to discriminate these ambiguous fonns and on the other hand to 
gather different inflections of the same word (d' and de for the preposition 
DE, Ie, la, les, I' for the detenniner LE, etc). 
If we do this and rank the forms by (disambiguated) lenuna, we obtain 
the list in the third column which is quite different. Now the most conunon 
word is the determiner LE and some verbs (eIre, avo;r) are among the 10 
most frequent words. 
Lexical frequency by fonn by Icnllna+POS 
1st de (Prep 01' Det) LE (le,la,les,I') Det 
2d Ie (Det or CL) de (de,d') Prep 
3rd les (Det or CL) a Prep 
4th la (Det or CL) un (un, line des, de, d') Det 
5th a etre (sllis, est etc) V 
6th I' (Det or CL) et CC 
7th et avoir (ai a etc) V 
8th en (Prep or CL) il (ii, ils, elle, elles) CL 
9th un en (Prep) 
Table I. LeXIcal frequencIes 
If we now Tank the categories themselvesJ we obtain the figures in table 
2, which are again quite differen!. Contrary to what highly frequent forms 
show) the most conunon lexical categories are not function words such as 
detenniners, pronouns, prepositions or auxiliary vcrbs.2 
POS # occurrences % 
Noulls 226879 24.5% 
Determiners 156008 16.8% 
Prepositions 134753 14.6% 
PUllchlation marks 122448 13% 
Verbs 105901 11.4% 
Adiectives 60310 6.5% 
Adverbs 45204 4% 
Conjullctions 30623 3.3% 
Clitics 26055 2.8% 
Pronouns (other) 17172 1.8% 
.. Table 2. Repartttton orpos III the tagged corpus 
2This repartition Illay be specific to newspaper genre in French. 
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Obviously more fine-grained calculations are called for (for example re-
garding the different types of adverbs or adjectives). If olle considers the 
relative frequency of functionally marked forms, namely relative and elitic 
pronouns, OIlC gels the following results (011 tllC whole corpus): 
Relative pronouns: 
subject (qui without prep) 
direct object (que,qu') 
genitive (dont) 
locative (oil) 
indirect object (prep+qui,quoi,lequel) 
others 
6291 
1565 
1076 
782 
539 
61% 
15,2% 
10.4% 
7,6% 
5,2% 
0,3% 
This repartition is reminiscent with what was found by Keenan and 
Hawkins (1987) on English newspaper texts, which confirms Keenan and 
Comrie's universal relative accessibility hierarchy: 
subject relative (who, that) 46% 
direct object relative (whom, that) 24% 
indircct object relative (prep whom/which) 15% 
genitive relative (whose) 5% 
others (locative",) 10% 
In French, the preference for subject relatives is much stronger than for 
Euglish, aud the relative frequency of the genitive (dolll) is also higher, 
maybe due to the frequent use of dOli I relative clauses with a resumptive pro-
noun in French newspapers (Ull probleme d01l1 011 sait qu'il est difficile, 'a 
problem which one knows it is difficult'). 
We also check that the same fUllctional hierarchy is also observed for 
clille pronouns (which are the other type of non-canonical realization in 
French), The observed relative frequency is the following (using our simpli-
fied marking which does not distinguish direct from indirect objects): 
Clitics (weak personal pronouns) 
CL snbject (je, tu, il(s), elle(s), ce) 
CL reflexive (me, te, sc, nOllS, VOllS) 
CL object (me, tel Ie, la les, lui, leur, nous, vous) 
CL oblique (en, y) 
14243 (54,8%) 
6567 (25,3%) 
3124 (12,2%) 
2018 (7,6%) 
Again, the subject pronouns are much more frequent than the other ones, 
and this shows a strong correlation between non-canonical realization and 
functional accessibility. 
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3.2 Lexical Preferences 
When one considers syntactically ambiguous forms, it is usually the case that 
the probabilities of the different parts of speech arc quite unequal (cf. Church 
1988), and this is why stochastic taggers perform reasonably well (with a 
small tagset). 
Psycholinguists also claim that syntactic preferences can be associated (0 
lexical items, but it is difficult to claim that a specific preference has to be 
learned for each ambiguous fonn. This is why we have looked for more gen-
eral preference principles, that can be helpful for developing automatic POS 
toggers but also thnt can shed light on human parsing strategies. 
At the tokenization (or word split) level, we first checked the well 
known preference for compounds. We took the sequences which are possibly 
ambiguous between compounds and non-compound sequences and compute 
their respective number of occurrences. Examples of such pairs would be: 
EN FAIT: compound Adv (in fact) OR ell:Clitic fait:Verb (makes it) 
D'AILLEURS: compound Adv (besides) OR d':Prep + ailleurs:N (from else-
where) 
Some results arc shown table 3. 
Possible /I occurrences as compollnd /I occurrences as nOIl-
compound cOJ~ollnd 
pomrne de 100 % (NC) O%NCPrepNC 
tCITe 
D'abord 154 97 %) Adv 5 J3o/~ Pr<lJ!.NC 
alors aue 231 96%t CS 8t4O/~Adv CS 
plus de 305 60%) Prep (40o/ol Adv Prep or Det 
Ie plus 123 (39%) Adv (61%) Oct Adv 
sur ce o (Adv) 651100O/~Pr<lJ!. Det 
Table 3. Respective proportion of compound and non-compound categones. 
The preference is attested (more than 93% of OCCurrences as a com-
pound on average) but depends on the categories involved. For nominal and 
verbal compounds (usually made of Nouus, Verbs aud Adjectives) the com-
pound interpretation covers almost 100% of the occurrences. For adverbial 
compollnds, the preference is lower, and there are exceptions such as 'slIr ee' 
01' 'Ie pills' in table 3. Tlus lower preference can be explained by an overrid-
ing preference for the granlllatical categories (Clitic, Determiner, Preposi-
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tion ... sec below) associated with the words involved ill the l1on~compound 
interpretation. 
We check that the preference for the compound interpretation is a lexical 
preference because the total number of occurrences of compounds in the cor-
pus is much lower than that of non~compoulld words (50614=6.2% vs 
765953=93.8 % ignoring punctuation). 
At the tagging (or POS disambiguation) level, lYe found a strong lexical 
preference for granullatical versus lexical categories. We took grammatical 
categories as closed class of fUllction words (Determiners, Prepositions, CH-
tics and other Pronouns, Subordinating and coordinating conjunctions) 
whereas lexical ones are the open class ones (V, Adj, N, Adv). 
We took the lexical fonns ambiguous between these two classes and 
computed the respective frequency of their occurrences in the COIpUS. Exam-
ples of such pairs are: 
CAR: car:conjunction (since) OR car:n (bus) 
OUTRE: outre:prep (in addition of) OR outre:n (drinking container) 
ENTRE: enh'e:!,rep (between) OR entre:v (enter) 
Some results are sholYn table 4 : 
. Ambiguous Total # Occurrences Occurrences with gram-
foml occurrences with lexical matical category 
categOlY 
Car 235 5 (2 .1 %) nouu 230 (97.8%) C conj 
Cela 284 I (0.3%) verb 283 (99.7%) pronoun 
Dans 5341 0(0%) noun 5341 (100%) preposition 
devant 285 33 (11.5%) verb 252 (88.4%) preposition 
Entre 1195 23 1.9%) verb 1172 (98%) preposition 
envers 25 3 ( 12%) noun 22 (88%) preposition 
La 24471 1 0%) noun 24470 (100%) det, ctitic 
Lui 763 0(0%) verb 763 (100%) clitic, pro-
'(Iuire) noun 
Or 189 30 (15.9%) noun 159 (84.1 %) C coord 
Si 989 0(0%) noun 989 (100%) C sub, Adv 
Son 2427 2417 (99.6%) 10 (0.4%) det 
noun 
SOliS 359 25 (7%) noun 334 (93%) prep 
TOil 31 22 (71%) noun 9 (29%) det 
Table 4. Relative frequencies of leXical vs gr.nullollcal categones for am-
biguous forms 
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Overa ll , we found an overwhelming proportion of uses as grammatical 
categories (more than 95% on the average, sometimes 100%). 
Again, we check that this is a lexical preference because the total 1l1ll11-
ber of occurrences of granul1atical categories is not higher than that of lexical 
categories in the corpus as a whole (43.6% vs 46.4%), as shown in table 2 
above. 
4 Conclusion and Future Work 
We have presented n syntactically anllotated corpus for French, fully disam-
biguated and manually validated, and some prcliminaty investigations. Some 
of these investigations have confimlcd well known frequencies or lex ical 
preferences, others have brought to light new frequencies and new prefer-
ences that should be confirmed on other corpora. 
Future inquiries on this corpus comprise attachment preferences, espe-
cially for relative clauses or PPs following two candidate head Nouns, in 
collaborat ion with psycho linguists. Comparisons will also have to be made 
with other tree banks for other languages. 
Future annotation involves assigning a grammatical function to each ma-
jor phrase. This will permit more investigations, for example on subject in-
version. 
The corpus is distributed as a linguistic resource and is already being 
used by a few teams in France and elsewhere. 
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Appendix 1 Tagsct of the T ALANA corpus 
POS Subca tc~oriza t ion Morpl!olocv DcscriIltion 
N Commoll, proper r,lll + s~p Nouns 
A Cardinal, ordinal, r,lll + S,p + 1,2,3 Adjectives 
possessive, qualifier, 
indefinite, interrogative 
Adv -, inter, exclam, negative 
-
Adverbs 
P - - Prepositions 
D Card, dem, def, indef, ex- f,1ll + S,P + 1,2,3 Determiners 
clam, negative, poss, inter, 
partitive 
CL subj, rcfl, obj, - r,m + S,P + 1,2,3 Clitic pro-
nOllns 
PRO Inter, pefs, negative, poss, r,m + S,P + 1,2,3 Other pro-
reI, iudef nouns 
C Subord, Coord - Conjunctions 
I - - Interjections 
V - r,m + S,P + 1,2,3 Verbs 
+ W, G, K, P, I, J, 
F, T,C, S, Y 
ET - - Foreign words 
PONCT Strong. weak 
-
Punctuation 
Table 5. Morpho-syntacl1c tags. 
Phrasal category Subcategorization Description 
<NP>, </NP> 
- Noun phrases 
<VN>,<NN> 
- Verbal nucleus 
<VP>, </VP> -, inC, part Infinitives and nonfi-
nite clauses 
<PP> <lPP> - Prepositional phrases 
<AdP>, <lAdP> - Adverbial phrases 
<AP>, <lAP> - Adiectival phrases 
<SENT>, <lSENT> - Sentences 
<S>, <IS> -, int, sub, rei Finite clause 
<COORD, <lCOORD> - Coordinated phrases 
Table 6. Syntacllc tags (sllllplofied). 
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Appendix 2 SaJllple of the TALANA corplls 
Simillified format, with morphosynt.ctic annotations. 
P+PNP 
la Dfs 
confecence _de ycesse NCfs+NPN 
qui PROR3fs 
a VP3s 
clos VKms 
ceUe Dfs 
cencontce NCfs 
, 
Ie 
premier _Iltinistrc 
est-allemand 
est 
revenu 
sur 
les 
incidents 
de 
lundi 
soir 
Dms 
NCms+AN 
Ams+XA 
VP3s 
VKms 
P 
Dmp 
NClllp 
P 
NCllls 
NOns 
SGML format (with constitnency): 
<SENT><PP>Au_ COlICS _de: P 
<NP> la :Dfs confecence _de ycesse:NC-fs 
<Scel> <NP>:SUJ qui:PROR-3fs </NP> 
<VN> a:VP-3s c1os:VK-llls <lYN> 
<NP> cette:D-fs cencontce:NC-fs </NP> 
<lScel> 
</NP> <lPP> ,:PONCT 
" 
<NP> le:D-llls pcemiec _,ninistce:NC-ms <AP> est-allemand:A-
Ills</AP> </NP> 
<YN>est:VP-3s cevenu:VK-llls <lYN> 
<PP> suc:P <NP> les:D-mp incidents:NC-mp 
<PP> de:P <NP> lundi:NC-llls soic:NC-llls </NP> </PP> 
</NP> <lPP> 
</SENT> 
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Gl'aphical display of the same sentence: 
SENT 
)\~ J\ J\ 
Au~miIlISI" AP cs l ""'''"/1\ 
In conrlren"~m'"d los iIlCI:~ 
Nj )\)\ /\ 
qui a clos celie rcnconlrc lumU soir 
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